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Strategy: October Is Coming. September lived up to its reputation and dented stock 
portfolio returns, but not too badly. The S&P 500 fell 3.8% mtd through Tuesday’s close, but 
the index remains solidly in positive territory, up 15.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close. 
Surging interest rates and higher oil and gas prices in September helped insulate the 
Energy and Financial sectors while hurting the Real Estate and Utilities sectors. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors for the month of September 
through Tuesday’s close: Energy (10.9%), Financials (-0.4), Consumer Discretionary (-1.2), 
Consumer Staples (-3.5), S&P 500 (-3.8), Industrials (-4.3), Information Technology (-5.1), 
Health Care (-5.2), and Materials (-5.6), Real Estate (-5.8), Communication Services (-6.0), 
and Utilities (-6.9) (Fig. 1). 
  
The ytd performance derby for the S&P 500 and its sectors is a much happier picture: 
Energy (40.4%), Financials (29.4), Real Estate (23.2), Communication Services (21.6), S&P 
500 (15.9), Information Technology (15.4), Health Care (12.7), Industrials (12.6), Consumer 
Discretionary (11.3), Materials (11.2), Consumer Staples (3.7), and Utilities (1.3) (Fig. 2). 
  
There has been a lot of concern that higher wages, higher energy prices, and higher 
transportation costs will weigh on earnings for the remainder of this year and into 2022. It’s 
certainly something we’ll be tracking. But so far, analysts remain relatively sanguine, 
forecasting that S&P 500 earnings will rise 9.2% next year on top of a 46.3% expected jump 
in earnings growth this year (Table 1). Here’s a quick look at what some companies have 
been saying about the price pressures they’re facing: 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Glad September is almost over. (2) Higher rates help S&P 500 Financials, and higher oil boosts 
S&P 500 Energy. (3) Higher commodity and transport prices hit earnings. (4) Vietnam’s factory 
closures hurting US retailers. (5) Rising energy prices around the world raise questions about green 
energy. (6) The price of Europe’s carbon credits doubles this year. (7) China’s factories facing 
blackouts. (8) Everyone wants LNG, and the US is selling it. (9) Cryptocurrencies face criticism from 
Dimon and Gensler. (10) China ends debate and bans cryptocurrency transactions and mining. (11) 
Meet Mr. Goxx, a crypto-investing hamster. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJwjW8NNvGj7fD0RbW1T3kjL7mZtKMVrBvFb37zSZVW4QqsLG2kDX2GW6RLGW444S-fRVR6dJH1GTjYtW5_jPzJ9jSh9WW2P6MPl3_HCcFN1BBc_LT2v_3W7xVYrf4fJTzSW57fvj18yM2wdW8VDXr14SZ0S6W6NRljr7V7dv8VpWhpF2vkGbQW6lb_GZ8lRlbbW8MMGj06cXK4RW2lCMLq1wjz7mW4Fjm2v32l8XPW3Kg2wF3DRTycW76d8DH3BtVzFVLSkyj81BPKGW8w-P652V-dtG3fdJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNkCW1y72q47WHGvKVK5_Nm83QrVkN7N0fh9wXSvTW6NRPfS18xtqGW6Ztbf94hW60sVYLBpS2Fvfm4W6VvLtc2n9H2WW60xSCx4K038_VksjCB20Wpk4W18vDGg1s2DnBMqBlmZv8fPhW4NLn9V85Xch1W6BmpWZ6P2w_4W1XMjFz6RpQ1BW6vVvqd1gP2W0VptvmL4rjgvQW3ZBr7V7Gt3JnW4wr-Xm1GVVPQW8zSMKW1MbyS4W8p0T807grncRW8fhG5K6KKyhCW8Q04HL8WKNwq3j2f1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMTKW6-fJmQ4pMC1QW15g8jX1yhlJWW3R_kX_3KThkmW8zjBc44ddsm5W4-Szzx6CQRTNW8S4vr78d59fTW8PG1_X1lnPw4W6blLvP7ln0ghW6l4mDS533kGcW4GdzHQ7P24H-W1bjz_p6xJ1vTW36HkR536cjh-N4cDTZxcY6HJW5f8-bg6tVVlxW2XvWkT8dfZmqW1VJnYz5WpbLbW8zHTt513-2c0W92GC6H374F4lW2gSTjx2XtHvVW2mgVkZ11lM1MV9p0zS7pCLB-W4cBFY51pJVGk39Wz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWx2YY3FXJlZW8khXh26hJS8nW2XSKgS4y38YPMXl4n_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV-5W4nCYVd4n62dvW703w2z3hWdtWW95hCDv8Szn9NW2GvvZn6lLr4nW1YzC5p32Cn4dW4cqfDy968zQvW4c9xN_4gx6RjW3pfx_L94d2tyN7dQbwGZMv-9W327Kg_1-5mpvVQrHhk8LjX6ZW4B8qsb5dldRdW90W3Wx25XwnnW15C__B7hGNf5VLDmvs29Mb6xVkHJkl2v_4vpW7sG5g65WTl_jN7Hb5nSJXTy8W4LvC0V4Rg0vVMbvxFrGrgr5VCK1mL1XsrhRW62sq8r6R4y4l31gN1
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(1) Raw materials prices and supplies color Sherwin Williams earnings. The lack of 
availability and rising prices of raw materials prompted Sherwin Williams to lower its Q3 and 
2021 forecasts. The change was blamed on Hurricane Ida, which hit Gulf Coast suppliers 
harder than expected. To diversify its supply chain, Sherwin Williams announced that it 
purchased a resin manufacturer with locations in Oregon and South Carolina. 
  
Paint company executives on a conference call emphasized that demand was not the 
problem and should remain strong well into 2022. However, tight supplies are expected to 
dent Q3 sales, which are now forecast to be flat or down slightly instead of the company’s 
September 8 expectation of up or down slightly. Raw materials costs are expected to rise by 
a percentage in the high teens for the full-year 2021 versus the previously expected mid-
teens. And adjusted diluted net income is forecast to be $8.35-$8.55 per share this year, 
down from the September 8 forecast of $9.15-$9.45, a September 28 company press 
release stated. 
  
(2) Food prices on the rise. US food companies—including Campbell Soup, Conagra 
Brands, General Mills, and J.M. Smucker—are also facing higher costs and passing some 
of that cost on to consumers, a September 22 WSJ article reported. Companies noted that 
they’re paying higher prices on everything from raw ingredients, cooking oil, steel, fuel, and 
shipping while also juggling labor shortages and wage increases. Smucker reported that the 
frost in Brazil and heatwave in the US Pacific Northwest hurt harvests of coffee and fruit, 
while the February frost in Texas that closed chemical plants kept packaging prices high. 
  
Higher food prices and labor shortages are also pressuring restaurants. Darden 
Restaurants—which owns Olive Garden and LongHorn Steakhouse, among other chains—
sees inflation of about 4% during fiscal 2022 (ending May) as commodity and labor costs 
rise, a September 23 WSJ article reported. The company said it has one or two sections 
with six to eight tables “closed at most restaurants on most nights due to staffing limits.” And 
it can’t pass all of its cost increases on to customers for fear of pricing the average 
customer out of the casual dining experience. 
  
(3) Higher clothing prices coming? Last week, Nike cut its sales forecast due to disruptions 
in transportation and the closure of factories in Vietnam due to Covid-19. More than half of 
Nike’s footwear is produced in Vietnam, where nearly all factories are closed. As a result, 
the company warned that its fiscal Q2 (ended August) sales would be flat to down and that 
fiscal 2022 sales (ending May) would grow by a mid-single-digit percentage, down from 
previous expectations for low-teens growth. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8lb93q90_V1-WJV7CgKtKW24P-LD2d1gQcW60M5Zv25Y1jbW4jvwYQ6V8ypJW4zMjzt2mDLpqW47yv8S41x2_6W4-4r1N3XV1WmW74wJLy2Mjkx5W62-jc54sTPZxW3kvpmF4f8FJ7W3ySVhw7B9bQPVMS6f57hshHkW43mxnc3zHYX6V283LY7z8X6lVQDjpS7zbwjJW1pXvvC31-6vMW5GZYmb1l_SlPW8z1kCf3BfS-WW2GDY_P4DY17MVrNlh957_8rWW1FCDb52MVdd-VPnXnB7KsMGnV3nBjs3tbSP5W64R0sg8h-Jf0W5H5Xvk3VqGvZW92yD3Y2SVkcYW2gtGyt3j-7gZV8HStj9d-4HRW2HDK5F72hYQMW64jHMC9lsbmcN4NHnFGV7D953mVw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8J7mf_VV5X_Kf7CgMywW7fzlpg3rFR55W6K38K32FpV2MW3bqFCr68JmnXVkpZ4R26cFMRN65Q8dpRgvzjW1G7-kS4GQrrRW6bDTFr1GyFh8W1Lk62G4B7lt6V9HfTp9kZcx-Vyxj9V60c_PrW47kBcm9hVvPxW3qj4-Q2QxrTRW1jtx817Pml4rW2V8J_H61G0wFW68ntjv8TcKM7VF3wTT10RT-xW1WTc1b1c310SW1V3KQx4-q_75W53jPwm75MsSlW5H6Gpc3chLpGW950-wT7sHzM-W4QbJ242CyyWPW95q7hg532NB8W6MjWX276df6FW80ZN712dQksfN5jfQHW2nby2W74CLZQ8ZjtMDW45r79p5yVj0DW6LsvK950lQnDW86b6wz6w3j_tW7JX4Fq7RHYz2W8jHdJ27DLnVmW2drckm54bljgW8H-zJj1M5jPbW97CDyN5Z_Z95N2X2vpKhZs5ZN3xl40jlKHFzVzVxRL8v2HzcW4CVGn71wrmCZW1wkSrC2chKtKW1bTHcC7N9Cs7VVxBCH7g1-N1W8nNjZT4gdCFZW90VMKd4RJw59W4k6ykk95rHwDN8xJzBZdt6wNW7R_yMY3gbjDfW5qCCvp2X6fT6W4L5_TG8BjQtkW2sGwHW8Ykvp2W1x7zZB1nrN3bN6fDCqP7T2W936n_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8J7mf_VV5X_Kf7CgMywW7fzlpg3rFR55W6K38K32FpV2MW3bqFCr68JmnXVkpZ4R26cFMRN65Q8dpRgvzjW1G7-kS4GQrrRW6bDTFr1GyFh8W1Lk62G4B7lt6V9HfTp9kZcx-Vyxj9V60c_PrW47kBcm9hVvPxW3qj4-Q2QxrTRW1jtx817Pml4rW2V8J_H61G0wFW68ntjv8TcKM7VF3wTT10RT-xW1WTc1b1c310SW1V3KQx4-q_75W53jPwm75MsSlW5H6Gpc3chLpGW950-wT7sHzM-W4QbJ242CyyWPW95q7hg532NB8W6MjWX276df6FW80ZN712dQksfN5jfQHW2nby2W74CLZQ8ZjtMDW45r79p5yVj0DW6LsvK950lQnDW86b6wz6w3j_tW7JX4Fq7RHYz2W8jHdJ27DLnVmW2drckm54bljgW8H-zJj1M5jPbW97CDyN5Z_Z95N2X2vpKhZs5ZN3xl40jlKHFzVzVxRL8v2HzcW4CVGn71wrmCZW1wkSrC2chKtKW1bTHcC7N9Cs7VVxBCH7g1-N1W8nNjZT4gdCFZW90VMKd4RJw59W4k6ykk95rHwDN8xJzBZdt6wNW7R_yMY3gbjDfW5qCCvp2X6fT6W4L5_TG8BjQtkW2sGwHW8Ykvp2W1x7zZB1nrN3bN6fDCqP7T2W936n_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8lb93q90_V1-WJV7CgW91W2PYhfp8lch34W89LLgS5vftwvW7r4MY25YWnR5W1Lz9kn698ZWmN1X4ntYN0d6QVRpyMN27vV3SW5LbV6y7MQqvwVJfyMQ21k2vYW3V_4jq4ltxkhVt85YF2xgdN6W5PKkL28khDM5W4dW8v65pYrlJW4X6pFC1BHFXjW4KYbkh6wV_1zW60136V44QyZnW5BbmtD1qrd75W8-Z_fz4PZGSSW3VZJTg7h8KDjW56-XjZ8LkcFnW6w7_f43GM8F0W3qvV0B1NVHGhW8pf-641jCk-QW2FLcYT8X71rsW4TY0vc5dTdBNW4dX57B8Q60PBW30VM0Q1Vjk6FW5m50kP2cDZLDW5LK6wq5fyDy8W3cGYsM5kn6npV71H3n848q6H3fXL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l855nKv5V3Zsc37CgBqgN8KsrN5Fg72BVyNn6G6FzLHVV-KH4C7L3wqBW90QN2_5HDnz9W2T8rXK1Hm7CSN28DYg_SsZrNW1t-cl-2lflNbW4DlsqV96ShyqW5mHxLK2DxgmFW3jryJw8-45HzW3t2R_y6K3LPrW45ykl71jrxgpV25BHs613Q-gW1p9Yc61TjLdQN700L3wpcLFdW83BFjZ6-kMJNW8DJGk07_XQl4VyWTx62KPgnPW3c4K-48rJqnlW8Wt6pP1XcFYSVF9MMx3m7H0BW68PBR_4R5h3CW13MLqX76F0g4W98wr3F3p-_dtW7w6ZJW6MLhPSW1f9cXM2kc4TyW7z0N232vhXKHW1dwjB_1yz6MfN83V5-HnKrYRW2mchTC3GPTx3W1wHgvx1fgHK6W7jtYtj73hkLT3dpT1
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Nike isn’t alone. Vietnam is the second largest supplier of apparel and footwear to the US 
after China, a September 29 NYT article reports. So retailers in developed countries have 
vaccinated customers looking to shop, but their inventories are thin because their suppliers’ 
factories are in sparsely vaccinated, Covid-ravaged places like Vietnam, where only 15.4% 
of the population had received one vaccination as of the beginning of September. 
  
This could mean retailers will have less inventory during the holiday season, giving them the 
ability to raise prices and to avoid the holiday sales usually used to clear out remaining 
year-end inventory. 
  
Energy: Costly Transition. For various reasons, the price of energy—electricity, natural 
gas, oil, and coal—is going through the roof around the world. Renewable energy 
advocates are about to find out how much the world is willing to pay to wean itself off fossil 
fuels. 
  
True believers may view today’s high energy prices as the latest signal that we should 
double down on producing renewable energy so that we’re not dependent on natural gas or 
coal in the future. But we have a feeling that politicians may not be that resolute. High 
electricity prices and blackouts have a way of sharpening politicians’ focus on securing 
reasonably priced energy for their constituents to avoid being shown the door on election 
day. Here’s a quick look at the intertwined fates of the energy and carbon markets: 
  
(1) All prices heading up. Break out your sweaters: It may be very expensive to heat our 
homes this winter. The Brent crude oil futures price has risen to $79.09 per barrel as of 
Tuesday’s close, up from $51.09 at the start of 2021 and $19.33 at its pandemic low in 2020 
(Fig. 3). The prices of gasoline and heating oil futures price have also surged, by 56% and 
54% ytd (Fig. 4). Following the same trajectory, the price of natural gas futures hit a recent 
high of $5.84, up from $2.54 at the start of this year and the highest level since February 21, 
2014 (Fig. 5). Even the dreaded coal is undergoing a revival of sorts as coal-fired electric 
plants, the dirty villains of the energy industry, are being switched on to meet electricity 
demand. 
  
As we mentioned in last Thursday’s Morning Briefing, capital expenditures for upstream oil 
and gas projects worldwide fell more than 25% in 2020 to about $305 billion, down from 
$420 billion a year earlier, according to data from Statista. This year, capex is expected to 
increase by only 2% to $310 billion, which won’t likely keep pace with increasing demand. 
  
And just as energy prices have climbed, so too has the price for carbon credits in Europe’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9B3q90pV1-WJV7CgFCKN1pV6gGr3ZZHW7mWmdw3-H6CnW2wsvvS5m4CV3W41XrRG82Wv_4W2JMp7l7lX5VLW2cPvsR2rKf1WW3wtkXw5K_29vW8vXykl5Z4QCYW8f5hSc3ldgttW5mQSX36jq3RhW6BQwQs8QHRLNW3Q3SgC8WsDKtW28309n4c6ZyzW99v84S1B3qGnW70h2ns9gJP5XW6Tttq66lg-MCW5d6gsx5N4bzVN87Xb_YXb_YKW2Zdpzs4gmWwZW3-hM431J9d1XW6NQNz37TbXCsW3YTTRX1n0rHjW8fmQfn2zqHDdW3n2q2X4s8CzgW66DjW95hXh1KW2gjF5x8L44Kc3dQN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRJwW5lmPGn78TbjvN66KV6ybHnBZMZKtWLP4xjPW8NHSqR6FrxdcW72V5Qy33ckNmW6qKJXS4wn1KDW3XmGW-8Jfr9_VB348N6BlWG2W4LWw794V1XXxW3Kzkc86KywSDW6TWP7H4WntQCN3XNYfNnvDsRW40N46Z39kJh7W9fCLxP4dM-LGN9dfP_vHmDYWW7Y1ZB725wZD0W4g1NSh2lR0DCW5RDDtT5px_fhW1tQFJS3L-JWjW1s-3k85l64qpW2585hr74Wny1W39RK7F3BGXZK3qrw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRxhW1MC12z48r-nBW54-J_s40NJBdVXkGCM5Ty4c8W799-2_6NWN3jW1YyNCz5DMB0xW1Gv9YZ8nP6JTW5b01PW1Y-WNtW4ZbMpt5svM5LW43J-6Q5CDlRGW2wFcrc3bL0_NW4G7CCZ2mSd72W4JKhcD11gbmCW1_6FnS5c3GZWW42Vfxy1T7qxGW7W6Gwr6wTGxYW7NFq2H319RsfW7ct7Zz8f2b26VZwGp_1G1pG5W5_c-Q92myrDMVtmMg712CdlwW20zxXd7ZS9hxW5NsfX1832YBd3dDw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg_6pW3mPly03ZmxB8W4_JQM_94K7zjV79-gW3jnq-lW1j4RW562tZW1W414_KS5xBcLXW2PQfw36qYr-nN4ntbkxgZsKXW70xrYS7PWsDDW58R7316z09L0N5PyNJBqhwzPW8DTZ4r2WTSzTW7YTvvb5V-_ylVBgmSM64fM9lW33h2zG6KbPz4W4yCwTz495-VzW593qkz7kndtpW3d79ZT4QlBp-N4LGLzlfK7c5W6Xd1sc42ZCqjW2mDZst6z5TK-W3459jr5mnn2cW7YS02G1rjpsz3qbp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9h3q905V1-WJV7CgTPKW5Kr15f6xnxnTTBSBp2ZNz4bW2-3m1390RpVTW1r6JGf86x1wHW3sFLCf64kxqmW4mmnY_3_RT4CW1HRHX02DrrTkVQFGyQ3dN9_9N7tR8kpfQDr4W5mhlw62DHXX3VSTR1L84h31NW8x2DQ74qfMhhW8Ry-Jb41DYsbV-b67R43_kY7W1gRsMt3pVPkyW1ZsZ3c1KPpzkW3wF-6k7xBBqDW6RKYqQ322G2sVcS7-Z3mYfB2W4_4Bxm5m3CHZN4JZFjnkLh7DW6Pm1505sjbxKW8ffwBG5Z3RKKW7hNcbQ75gyLq3cKt1
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Emission Trading System—almost doubling to roughly €65 from €35 at the start of this year. 
As utilities have upped their power generation, they’ve needed to buy carbon credits to 
offset the amount of carbon dioxide they’re producing. Also boosting the price: Investors 
have reportedly jumped into the market. The higher price of carbon credits is increasing the 
costs for utilities in Europe, a cost likely to be passed down to consumers and industrial 
customers. 
  
One might think the rising prices of energy and carbon credits in Europe would push 
production offshore to cheaper pastures. However, the EU plans to pass a carbon tax on 
imports of items like steel to level the playing field for its domestic producers. 
  
(2) China facing blackouts too. China’s energy shortages may have different roots, but they 
are painful to individuals and businesses. In attempts to reduce energy consumption and 
carbon emissions, “local officials have forced factories in China’s Guangdong and Jiangsu 
provinces to curtail operation hours or shut down temporarily,” a September 27 WSJ article 
reports. A Guangzhou handbag accessories factory was ordered by the local government to 
cut production and operate only two days a week, according to the WSJ article. 
  
Officials may be trying especially hard to reduce emissions in the weeks prior to a UN 
environmental conference on October 12-13 hosted by China’s southwestern city of 
Kunming. That’s followed by the 2022 Winter Olympics opening on February 4 in Beijing. 
The government has said it will cut energy intensity per unit of GDP by about 3% from last 
year in an effort to reach peak carbon emissions before 2030. The country also has 
promised to end funding for coal electric plants overseas. 
  
Surging coal prices are forcing factories to cut production. Coal supply was hurt when China 
banned the import of coal from Australia after the Aussies angered the Chinese by calling 
for an independent global inquiry into the origins of Covid-19. In addition, some of China’s 
highest-quality, easiest-to-mine coal mines have been depleted. A September 29 South 
China Morning Post article reported that China’s six major power generation groups have 
stockpiles to meet demand for only 15 days, a near record low; in theory, inventory should 
equal no less than 20 days’ worth of consumption. 
  
The combination of government dictates to reduce energy consumption and the shortage of 
coal have affected electricity availability. A September 28 Bloomberg article estimates that 
“at least 20 Chinese provinces and regions, making up more than 66% of the country’s 
gross domestic product, have announced some form of power cuts, mostly targeted at 
heavy industrial users.” There are also reports of blackouts in some areas. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8p5nKvpV3Zsc37CgSh6W2SztRN7Z2BLkW4dlgrN6XSNbDW3Vsy2b1MdqZ5VCl1TM6HgzD0W5h0GgD9ktKrBW4qLZWW1QD-1ZW4Kk9GN1WpgDVW2Nsk-b7ZB7-bW6QgKN5613NWKW5J6FxW1SZ_TWW8RFZSg1-hvtWW68gD0869Rm5TW5h5kGW4Ym2QhW3pQTHP3cN7trV_9RBp1PQC6cW7fsnbR10mJxBW4pVztv3Fhx8YW1pWb7W4YzDBNN5Dnk7nV56kPW1vZcrT2zLKcWW8xTLwC8847HRW4vcpx288RkL4W3G5cgs2Xc9HMW19n3gQ2_yJGyW7Bhl2g5w8HDWW3v6Rcg57x6PtV8336T4w2WMqW3p1xmB3jYPTdW90nm4B8YDmNyW7YtKKF3gDY5xW51gpKt62ZHq8W4qWrxf6SsglWW5JPGK53V6sXDW3PBJlF4RQNlB348D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8J5nKvJV3Zsc37CgHXsW2sPHl18mk40dW7jLdpw5YjBP-W1T0M435Qr0r3V56H7c1Ry8lsW69gGQq7shyp6W3tDZDC4C1N75W1KzH087d4mlvW8vHh6f6LQ6NhW5KLn6K4QKRmyN6YJ8Tyq5kXfVnBHDC1FFmtKW5SDVsL8TqV5FW8pXbKm2Xv_bcW44lP9d8v2j-KN5pylNRmR0xFW5H5Kyw93tLqYW5Kgh261Tfpf5N4b4FcbvtStYW9d3C3m7jb1HNW47mR9R3NLFsvW7YdjZ74pbSxlW1XMgw55KtLQkW3rlwqB2xHFYkW1xMXpT94XQj0N6qrRZFzVX0PW2-42CS2HjlDpW8_BcZk3wBDM2W2bLb8B5NXjppW7LmBCs3JWrYvMV-9gQh93VCW6XpRSk2crxh-N8M676S3ZhxJW6qbDvX6JgcZfW55kv4x9c2QCzW6YY_d515bP-CW8w6CqQ4d28dL3lxQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9B3q90pV1-WJV7CgRVrW7CRC_n6pCgrvVM3dlL61Zr_wW39s_jS2ggHXcW7SzZCW3Hk2H9W3kg1T37dX4pzW6DTrTk34-fJZW8xrxwC2N2JLYW920zB-7dkx4WN4RVjPJwd5k9N6RtQwXwJq30W1bq1VK6BL0yJW61T4002BsvpvW2c45cK7FlW3pW7PycXT6GY8CQW21v1xS2Y6jgrW4zp-Bj1S3FdQW98mHBG7GCRkmW7XtKD52rSHrnVchlxq45HLRqW2pj1rm2VGbSsW82J4654MwYrPW3FWsHm46qGKqN8S4nwz7_F6wVRsSWN84PhcKW2vjRg78vvp7WW1mDNny90L-lW2k61
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The more that Chinese factories shut down, the more likely the US will feel the impact. A 
Toyota spokesperson said its operations were being affected, as were areas of China that 
produce steel, nickel, and materials used in semiconductors. Ten Taiwanese 
semiconductor-related companies temporarily closed facilities in Kushan (near Shanghai), 
the WSJ reported. Apple’s suppliers are affected, as are companies that supply 
semiconductor chip packaging materials to auto chip manufacturers. 
  
The energy supply woes combined with the Evergrande debacle have analysts slashing 
their estimates for Chinese economic growth for the remainder of this year. 
  
(3) Everyone wants LNG. Demand for liquified natural gas (LNG) has surged from China, 
Europe, and Brazil, where a drought has reduced hydropower—on top of high preexisting 
demand from Japan. Natural gas in Asia and Europe trades at a sharp premium to the US 
commodity. 
  
“With [natural] gas prices at record highs near $29 per mmBtu in Europe and Asia versus 
just around $6 in the United States, traders said buyers around the world would keep 
purchasing all the LNG the United States could produce. The United States exports about 
10% of the gas it produces as LNG,” a September 28 Reuters article explained. 
  
US natural gas exports surged to a record high of 6.0 trillion cubic feet in March and held 
near that level in June, limited only by LNG facilities’ capacity (Fig. 6). US stocks of crude oil 
and petroleum products are well below levels at this point of 2019 and 2020 (Fig. 7). US 
natural gas in storage is 6.9% below the five-year average at this time of year (Fig. 8). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Crypto Critics. Cryptocurrencies have had a tough few weeks. 
They’ve been denounced by none other than Securities & Exchange Commission (SEC) 
head Gary Gensler, JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon, and China. This helps to explain the 
18.6% drop in the price of bitcoin since September 6, which is sharp but not enough to wipe 
out the currency’s 44.2% ytd gain through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 9). Let’s take a look at what 
this trio of naysayers is saying: 
  
(1) China says “no go.” All cryptocurrency transactions and mining were banned by China 
last Friday. The country previously had raised concerns that crypto speculation could hurt 
the country’s economy. Chinese officials also worried that crypto mining’s high energy 
requirements would hurt progress toward the country’s environmental goals. A September 
24 Reuters article estimated that prior to the ban, virtual currency mining in China 
accounted for more than half of the world’s crypto supply. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8lb93q90_V1-WJV7CgNjXW5MPDYV4ltJb_W3hdpRf4D4L48TB4rK81fyyVW4DLSBL3w-K3yW2tP2Dv3cW3kkW8ZYL5V3tZWvLVG8wR14Z0rddW8CZCRZ2JGtD4N2pPJp2r6pKTW654Yj67g687zW7jxV4T72PHFcW1q0ZNz6yYF0-W7MBkzq5Xvf87W4h56_p36Sj-YW6nmY1P8TdkHFW5vjNw1171hPdW5c2CSb6ps0yHW60cMRz8b-39xW14jHW834Xrh8W6dRr2q7Cknp1W1b4pDQ4118tkW62T3PY6kjV0VW97gYjM4TkbfrW6XnSJc2m51BgW4Q9fCL2x5px1W1dRh1-5gdGRFN76mDP1BNzL5W6L7zlN5ZwjNGW40V_Jt99ZPqHW1VLTKF3VvdYT3lvp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFKdN4wybrKmbQ0gVP0ffZ3nY1pVW3sg8St8MSFlYW1nWBW-5zK-3gW5cygZK2nVkNBN13mzY8Td8rdW6_44ks1S06BqW22K-p386hYr6W1Kvcrs8CGSCNW10CpsG704jfWW5BQncZ4skJJSV79K6T5ClFV1N7vxKDvJvS87W8yt_j52gYn1TN4T0BzVttfN8W3TvtV-1mbN3VW27HSTz5Gz6STW21Pn4R7S29zRW8Y2jmd8WmDbYW8Ztrv33SQ6cSW4-rzzN8-8S8HW8w23sG98XNkV32FS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgK8gW5ZgC508QqyFbW25Qrp056d7XMW4WTymC97vZYBW13l3Dh2qCQjMV-_3GG99sZ0LW6ytYXm3J8H7tN1CnVByzG1RJW5V63j46CZLvMW6Mm_mM3my8_MW6MnkZ836L548W8rWkjb7trQ2nW5rsG1j6X3Y7MW8R6MHP4LPHm6W3Ycllk1BKvmQW8r1P825mmXf8W2shhP-5Dr-41W7GHChd3ZjT1bW8CGNF62Db-8_N7SPmwDfzr7wVz23cg8D8SpxW7shBqS2btrZMN3_q6BgMR_kj3k4p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzPyW58hw9X53VnMJW2dhztr5Mr0TzW1st_2L6Swz8LW3PKL1Y6PfS5MW75t58f1YdqTJW4QHw3f4N62BtN3wllRpgMTyjVng0Yd919wCmW1LFqmD62jN8KW8KlPzT7lhcq3W3lysN444HzCBW7g4-j-4CG8vvW66gcmP4dnX9PW1_PcRd1SKpYhN954SHXNxhXMW8KmfsV6q_bKvW9dxJv08MBgSvW5mwzBj4fVQPBW2FCc7V4PFsMmW4wWZG227fRJvW94KXj01N1DNSW737gDw4GMV9x3dP01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBnLW1h164J9jt4XQN3JXnhcNqXyYW45kX1w8dv8XgW2KYL5Q3Mq37YW8zpHTm3K3mBjW6cyMYL1FdhhWW8JrXcf3m3nRpW3BLMDb4R1-PZW4mpPK215McyJVHs8sY4ghM27W6z3V9j68hyZ9VqqJDH8MzlWnW574WGf2hCzQVW936F4n3Yj7YyW2JK_0B3XcR8CN3TRytYXG3knW8DmCNb4YLK31N1R6wlLqMCD3W3_V6W769Pwx8W43tWdt83zKmPW2_BMB_4SpLGkW7Phv5c57vnVr3n9-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8lb93q90_V1-WJV7CgPYLW13JXMl18G4M5W4dZqwy3Jgq1XW3qv-LY8plq8NW6tZQDF4WJwjfW1qjkbJ1fF2v7Vdvn7f1fDdLYW6-y3r32sp5FSN5Hb23Cl45dZW7GcFhC7v9nGTW91k8SZ4-shB4W5wkQp06lxdGCW2PfBnh34wSylW9fFZwc7Q00t8W8YV4DY3kDgP9W6m57YK4PwTtvW97J5TN1gzz_SW5Kswsn1hvG33W29jSH169mSwlV1_qBK5pJscbW1KRHTP68r6_kW5kcqDH58wqd9M1Pzk1_NlKGW2YZqv-9cbm3WW6zsmg488G624W4fk4_867kM87W7s9F8b6ZJ019W7xKqZz3w8mfxW7MGDyg31lVzmW5zy4Kf95KhClW3_LmnL7Wq9k53flx1
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It’s also likely that Chinese officials didn’t like the lack of control they had over 
cryptocurrencies. They couldn’t prevent the flow of funds out of the country through 
cryptocurrencies. Instead, the country has introduced the digital yuan, which it created and 
will control entirely. 
  
The world’s biggest crypto exchange, Binance, has been blocked from China since 2017. 
But other crypto exchanges have begun cutting relationships with Chinese customers since 
the announcement last week. Crypto exchange Huobi has stopped accepting new Chinese 
customers, and it will remove existing Chinese customers from its crypto exchanges by 
year-end, a September 27 FT article reported. Alibaba said it won’t allow merchants to sell 
crypto mining rigs. And FTX, Hong Kong’s biggest crypto exchange, has upped and moved 
its headquarters to the Bahamas. 
  
(2) JP Morgan’s Dimon doesn’t waver. JP Morgan CEO Jamie Dimon has been a vocal 
critic of cryptos in the past. And he doubled down in a September 22 interview with The 
Times of India last week. “I am not a buyer of bitcoin. I think if you borrow money to buy 
bitcoin, you’re a fool.” He does, however, believe the government will step in and regulate 
cryptocurrencies. 
  
(3) Here comes Gary. SEC Chairman Gary Gensler is calling cryptocurrencies a duck. If 
cryptos look like securities and act like securities, he’s saying, then they should be 
regulated like securities, something that seems far overdue. 
  
Gensler wants crypto exchanges to register with the SEC, warning that if they fail to do so 
they’ll be hit with enforcement actions. He also has asked Congress to work with regulators 
to regulate stable coins. And he raised his concern about the public getting involved with 
“Wild West” crypto market. “I do really fear … there’s going to be a problem with lending 
platforms or trading platforms, and frankly when that happens a lot of people are going to 
get hurt,” he said according to a September 21 MarketWatch article. 
  
Anyone who thinks Gensler is overstepping might consider reading this September 27 CNN 
article about a German hamster, Mr. Goxx. He runs on an “intention wheel” before picking a 
cryptocurrency and then runs through a buy or a sell tunnel to let its owner know how to 
trade the currency. These trading sessions are, of course, live-streamed on Twitch, and Mr. 
Goxx’s portfolio is up 16%. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9h3q905V1-WJV7CgR5kW8T8Kqc555wrxW878ppX8x1vCdW2cmT3R6Mj20lW98l_Ht5vfTLQN63wg5s_1q_QW4p3fJm2ch_B3N7jB41pVMM4mN7dWlg73gHLFW3ZxBvf43qFlpW3qS-Mw1bfjxvW3ZJPXg4vm_M-W4dChsQ50Rj_cW2RHVTh2Gq5sXVg69-C4v6sLcW146BZ42ylh68W8KM4VR37ZbqQN6z1-ybFW1VFW2kl3Tb5lxKvYW8hbYmx6mkB-dW6MRrjC33pLmpW8T-s3H1lnQ2MW8sydnG3PfkY7MhT40tZ3HBZW50d_Mc4lfKfS3mHx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8p5nKvpV3Zsc37CgZC7VYyvYh99CpRKW8C6f1v79YjQvW65WjLr7X_DcnW5hr-bl6hSr_QW8Bh3dj77jKFrN2yzr4Bz-zvPW4GdqnB2SQrZ2W14bNN38VKMM0W9jq9kq4WstvXW8FKyk92Dt49LW6QGLhH3qrl-1VcLKXY4Nh_SQW8THF4C74tVXGVzYnDt4dYn1VW95YJyW7dV5T5W6Wzvz73Bk2cCW5lLg4j3TVBydW7LGhvM5pKpv2W2ZxqGP3XyFWCN1hltp3kFXmXN6_TsVQ9ZVkNW8PyXXQ28-yr4W1Qhzj-1jn6SLW2nHY6H1J6_C_W90ZrdQ8kZlG4N7RfXCN9hP3KW48MTHY5xqwt9N4Cf_5wb7D-yVXVv_025NwY2W60cYQg9llJz5W7sHHHb5r7CJFW1sc_3S3g68mQW3rgvsd89-7JTN3THfLfskTVs3kf81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8p5nKvpV3Zsc37CgSXgW99kpSf8P_TRJW70b2xD8MKZYMW2PF4SG7hD7v9W6SvFy42y_Th-W36-f1J19wBqBW8PYBXv91J3jHW4sPmNc6tmmTJW3p3ZbR548Sx-W36Y03q5BK6WfW4pJym05dqGDwW1mqkB34PdtqkW3nX9ZB1x-9z2W7tgDpQ1kgMWZVbnFM_7WT_WtW4dH6wl8bjGHmW5CwV1M8S8tXfW50pwrn79LzzYW5DkrXY8Yf8x0W74M-VJ8MHrM2W4s_R693SRy5kW4mLtS28j7vr7W8M8c1P4TrYJ5W6jS-3r8x82ZkW78Tw-p7XJLkQVPD5Db3CmwPPW4f5yqB7NzmB1VDx2DK34RdGwW3QctfL3rZnG9W86J3-R38mfXgW7YyZSQ3lmpZ0W150_Jw46FDQpW4N9_9Z1D8cLVW3-Rk5S19QMnKW3P2W4j6_mwL931Kp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9V3q90JV1-WJV7Cgz_hW60HP7G5DxgYBW4G8GdV2kbkzrW6SK0V99b-d4dW1V28Rs3X6zKnW95d4w-2WnK10W35fCdD7QPwDQW8Cx8_847nvflW9bm-Xq8lqCNXW8Kg63R5jHGLQW4nhvVp4DJGjcW35fng37kSm5vW4L5vX86SMfB1VnwsWg5nlZxRW7cbVGX14hhdhN7cQwNFrRG07W1R-qc43-78G6W2FWr_X7HRqcFN9f6kYLnZKvCV6lN0Y98JqPrW8GKsgl3wqJKtW6S-3fv5Hs81jV4D0B_43k3pqW8GcplL1fnTXWW7Jm7Vx3CZWXfW6bRx8J6FSmnBW3sCt_Q8TQBGHW2YPGS_18n9t7W6yNljh9lK6Jm3qs21
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP 6.6%, GDP Price Index 6.1%, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
335k/2.80m, Chicago PMI 65.0, Natural Gas Storage, Williams, Bostic. Fri: Personal 
Income & Consumption 0.3%/0.6%, Core PCED 0.2%m/m/3.6% y/y, Consumer Sentiment 
index 71.0, ISM M-PMI & Price Index 59.6/78.5, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 7.5%, Germany Unemployment Change & 
Unemployment Rate -33k/5.4%, Germany CPI 0.1%m/m/4.2%y/y, France CPI, France 
Consumer Spending 0.1%, Italy CPI -0.3%m/m/2.4%y/y, Italy Unemployment Rate 9.2%, 
UK GDP 4.8%q/q/22.2%y/y, UK Nationwide HPI 0.6%m/m/10.7%y/y, Japan Housing Starts 
9.5%, Japan Unemployment Rate 2.9%, Japan Tankan Survey, Panetta, Mauderer, Kuroda. 
Fri: Eurozone CPI Flash Estimate 3.3% y/y, Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain 
M-PMIs 58.7/58.5/55.2/59.4/58.2, Germany Retail Sales 1.5%m/m/1.9%y/y, UK M-PMI 
56.3, Canada GDP -0.2% m/m, Schnabel. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell for the third week 
this week to 2.10—the lowest since May 2020; it was as high as 4.00 11 weeks ago—which 
was the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment fell for the third week by 6.1ppts 
(to 46.5% from 52.6%), while the corrections account rose by 5.1ppts (31.4 from 26.3) over 
the same period. The former is down from its recent peak of 61.2% in mid-July, while the 
latter is up from its recent low of 23.5%. Bearish sentiment is little changed over the past 
three weeks at 22.1%, though is up 6.8ppts from its mid-July low of 15.3%. The AAII Ratio 
climbed to 43.3% last week after falling 58.8% to 36.4% the prior week, as bullish sentiment 
rose from 22.5% to 29.9% and bearish sentiment ticked down from 39.3% to 39.2%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFXWVSCWXq5_51g-W8NGl0-4WJZb6W4-_f-c3YTtkNW86q1LG8NFV00W4pcnZY2hqQ1WW2yc1xr4ynQmlW2sxgt27s3nK_W1-f2Fk5_Bn8qW3nRSKj5YCTsCW8s6MQQ1yT15QW2yhLdj8VJM0lW6z7x737xkLvLW35fHLQ3BzY1yW7JGrlV5tS44RW6YKhsd5gp2pmW1469Lj6gSvVlW63XBtY5BCjzyW3dqssH1MTvznN8NZN34N7BHZW6tfwqv6-8jVjVRxBBf19dCDlW12DQdT4fKjty3nll1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9h3q905V1-WJV7CgPfJW3wSHjs7PTLSdW10g02t3rFtV8W3q7Qzl6BcmPSVnZ0s06tlY40W7yH3b_8M1sHvMwJHWvkBWhKW85myg54RdQLtW8BPh385Vwx20N7YHV7gF3k-HW8L_XLz5rqBhMW96jFJ_6C-nWtW9fsw8T6NVPJzW4wmyXs2XlfTXW1J46HN2BCrbhW3qcNg980YXp1W6mWmWW1YJ78dW2l4xQG332G7dW4LDKwq1k6x32W4q4Zny5C1Y0mVgFmz-4S_n3gW2_xd178Qd5wkW56bKxD6Y_JD9W6PJQMj7tcfZZW4KxyF897pPrP3k6_1
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lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.6%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the end of May 
and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% during 
April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth of 
15.1% was up 0.1ppt w/w, but should also continue to move lower due to base effects. 
That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest since 
June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a 
positive note, analysts have been raising their forecasts this year for 2021 and 2022 
revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They expect revenues to rise 15.0% in 
2021 (up 0.1ppt w/w) and 6.8% (up 0.1 ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline 
reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 46.3% in 2021 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 9.2% in 
2022 (unchanged w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 2.8ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (down 0.1ppt w/w) from 10.1% in 2020 and to 
improve 0.3ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its 
forward P/E dropped 0.4pt w/w to an 11-month low of 20.7. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.06pt w/w to a 
four-month low of 2.72. That compares to a record high of 2.81 at the beginning of 
September and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for five of 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise 
for four. Seven sectors are at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and 
profit margin: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health 
Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy still has all measures 
below record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward earnings at or near 
record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three sectors posted 
a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Four sectors are expected to see margins 
decline y/y in 2022: Financials, Health Care, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, seven sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.8%, down from its 24.9% record high a week earlier), Financials (19.1, 
down from its 19.8 record high in early August), Communication Services (16.7, record 
high), Real Estate (16.5, down from 17.0), Utilities (14.5, down from its 14.8 record high in 
early May), Materials (13.3, record high), S&P 500 (13.2, record high), Health Care (11.1, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9h3q905V1-WJV7CgQv9W7NFVtN7n0cy2N2zTxM925d8hW7bSGHg7cmvX-W6-QJtn5ptcNHW8tmgM774R4GjW5sY-Rb8gF2B-W4CN_XP52v0bTN1ghnzpwbs7WW74LbT93LfwdSW2pNfw74qxSKbN18b2XC-D34cW709XbH1r0yJwW70BRdC6N8B5_W1h5lPl54vxlxW7KRQSH1tjt1MW5Tq77p5ypDlgW14PjLw4c9FRVW7j7rSy3xpTmkW6Dqx6W6RRcXGW3DNNmL6kTwxSW3xWdDC85GtDhW7RgLm_41SRCWVh3V9F1SFCCPW6DvV5l6rg1Dk3n741
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down from its record high of 11.2 in April 2018), Industrials (10.1, down from its record high 
of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, 
down from 8.3), and Energy (7.6, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 18.7% and 52.3%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to a record high of 
13.2%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, seven 
of the 11 sectors posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward 
revenues, earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in 
forward revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 
28.1%, forward earnings up 1,605.5%), Materials (28.1, 93.0), Information Technology 
(25.6, 43.2), Communication Services (24.4, 55.3), Industrials (23.0, 69.5), S&P 500 (18.7, 
52.3), Financials (17.3, 66.0), Health Care (16.0, 28.1), Consumer Discretionary (13.7, 
93.2), Consumer Staples (11.2, 18.5), Real Estate (9.4, 26.7), and Utilities (0.2, 4.8). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Pending Home Sales (link): “Rising inventory and moderating price conditions are bringing 
buyers back to the market," said Lawrence Yun, NAR's chief economist. “Affordability, 
however, remains challenging as home price gains are roughly three times wage growth.” 
The Pending Home Sales Index (which tracks sales when a contract is signed but the 
transaction has not yet closed) rose for the first time in three months, rebounding 8.1% in 
August to 119.5—8.3% below last August’s level. Regionally, all four regions posted gains 
last month, though all four regions were below year-ago levels: Midwest (+10.4% m/m & -
5.9 y/y), South (+8.6 & -6.3), West (+7.2 & -9.2), and Northeast (+4.6 & -15.8). Yun noted 
that it’s not surprising that the more moderately priced regions of the South and Midwest are 
experiencing stronger sales, as more people have the flexibility to work from anywhere. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Index (ESI) for 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l9h3q905V1-WJV7CgGCTW7wHkph33GCcSW99M7763KGTJgW5W4mR02f20DbW7ctr2b2gnt8sW5NJ7Rj1Z6GHZW4qT7-S6WkpjgN45GNnWL1n2mW46gmcb4KccWsW8RXHPw6SYn4KW9kMM4R3c3vkSN6G5XjLjBdNpW8QGNcG5rNSMHW90nYYs65dyRJN2YMs1dhdTkTW6_kcXZ12q7bbVPDMzJ7qx7m6W2CfwcS2FNBTVW5G9dMz5HN-vhW1qX6XL3x09TVW7qmFLS88gPznN5L9W-N3400GW7c5sr07GXgSTW5-L-J272C4r7W1Y-j9n14xr0m344m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKxkW2mnPpS3BQ0msN2drgtNV3mnMW3kywtH5K9zn1W7nT02r520vX_W2z4cr64NJ5zWW62gY9W2Tvv6TW4Xh9Hg5JrrDpW2z_Zh016gsRwN33jNmLnMNn9W5Xf4jT6xpvWkW5Mz5ND840B14W22HS7J6q2fW1W6TPfnj4DwBYWW7ts0Lb2y7vvyW7lzV6d2Bx03KW86Y_Qr7LBmh4W7L2wwJ3PtmtwW4CC_g373ZtkKW57jdhp5z-bSHW3GzSYW323GMJW633Kzr3CK3kNV4rtrf1fL7Bc3nLY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7PQL5qKt89W4v6Ngz2JvWFkW4FBnYy4y3gCtN3V8l8_3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWSmW6ZSrKY3XMPFGW17pl6F7r23l9W6Vstzz6YzNqHW4tycg2814d7LW15KlvS4xvDsqW7By_0q66_fHWW3c6W1m3qFfD1W1wwzRk5Pd_TlW7J2MdK4sk8dFW6DqthQ93bBLWW7RwHn45ShkM0W8FlNvv6yJsX6W8bdvZs6Nk741N8YyNF3nRj2hW8N-C2B3t3X_sW5J_lGH3_2cKDN1-mzZ2fdVTfMFrByfnpn81W5l15Zj5nRl6zW3Yvd6Y4vrqsZW8M1dQK9h40qCW1tdBwh2g4TLf37-P1
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the EU was unchanged at 116.6 in September and broadly unchanged in the Eurozone 
(+0.2 points to 117.8), after falling in August from July’s record highs of 118.0 and 119.0, 
respectively. They were 12.7 points and 13.8 points, respectively, above their pre-pandemic 
levels. The six largest EU economies were a mixed bag, with ESIs for Spain (+1.7 points to 
109.4), Germany (+0.8 to 118.0) the Netherlands (+0.6 to 111.0), and Poland (+0.6 to 
105.1) rising, while sentiment in France (-1.3 to 111.1) and Italy (-0.9 to 116.8) fell further. 
For the overall Eurozone, at the sector level, construction confidence advanced for the 
second month, by 3.5 points, to 7.5—the highest reading since mid-2019, while industry 
confidence climbed 0.3 points to 14.1, back near July’s record high of 14.5.  Consumer 
confidence continued to bounce around recent highs, climbing 1.3 points to -4.0 this month, 
back near June’s -3.3—which was the best reading since January 2018; it was at -15.5 at 
the start of the year. Meanwhile, service confidence fell for the second month, by a total of 
3.8 points to 15.1, after a six-month surge of 36.6 points to 18.9—which was its highest 
reading since August 2007. Retail trade confidence sank 3.3 points to 1.3 this month—
which is considerably above this year’s low of -19.1; it is 1.5 points above its pre-pandemic 
level.  
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